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new york there is a certen yung lacy living in harlem which won't
try to slip nuthing over on her ma, no more

not for a while, anyway
her ma is kind of partickler about the fellers she runs around with,

and she likes to give them the eagle eye before she leaves sadie go out
with them

well, a while ago sadie met a guy that she liked pretty well, but she
knew he would never git by with the ojd lady

not with them umbrella case pants, and the blue hat with a oringe
colored fether in the bow r

so she kind of kept him in cold storidge, he never got nearer than 4
blocks to the house .

a cuppel of days ago sadie went out in the afternoon and her ma says,
sadie where are you a going v

o just for a walk in the park, says sadie
in about 2 hours she come home, and her ma she asks her, well, my

dear, did you have a nice walk -
o yes, ansers sadie, a verry nice walk
all by yourself, asks the old lady
why sure i was all by myself, replys sadie, why should you ask me any-

thing like that
well, says her ma, when a girl goes out for a walk, with an umbreller

and comes back with a silver mounted cane, it certenly does looks sus-pish-

gee, ypu could of nocked sadie over with a fether
after listening to the rejst of what her ma sed to her, sadie decided to

interduce all her company after this, no matter what it looks like, johny
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UNIVERSAL POSTOFFICE
The smallest simplest and best

protected postqffice in the world is in
the Straits of Magellan, at the lower
end of South America, and has heen
for many years. It consists of a small
painted keg or cash, and is chained
to the rocks of the extreme cape so
that it floats free opposite Terra del
Fuego. Each passing ship sends a
boat to take letters out and put oth-
ers in. This curious postoffice is un-

provided with a postmaster, and is,
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therefore, under the protection of all
the navies of the world. Never in the
history of the unique office have its
privileges been abused.
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HIS VIEW

She Our minister will exchange
pulpits next Sunday with the Rev.
Mr. Talkington.

He Yes? An exchange of pulpits
is like a horse trade. It is hard to tell
which congregation is. going to get
the worst of it. Puck.
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